
IM'ARTHUR REDS will hut them the most-In the Fletcher commander of the or

f h N f h W ld A• hI, bread basket. The sooner they do Pacific forces, as R tactor that wouldLineup 0 t e ations 0 t e or galnst t e apanese it, the better." bring a quicker conclusion to the
diation in the war in the far east L ::... -:-= .....:.:...- --------11 Three from Russia conflict in the Pacific.
loses all basis," Molotov said. TOE STAB LIS H Long Beach, CaL, Aug. 8 (JP)-Two ••We l're glad to hear ot the Rus-army generals and a navy captain sian move and they may be sure
Molotov laid that after Japan's . G I

refusal to capitulate, the allies asked arrived. by plane tonight fro.m er., that we will cooperate WIth them
many via RUSSiaand the Pacific and fully in the Norvh Pacific."

the oviet union to join "against ,., SPEEDY LIAISON officers of the 6th ferrying group of ---
Japanese aggression and by thil to • • the air transport command said they ~
shorten the war, to reduce the num- A-==S= = had briefed Pacific regional com, ~
bel' of casualties and to speed the manders on the military decisions •
restoration of universal peace," ..,.,~." BY ARTHUR VEYSEY reached at the Potsdam meeting of
••Loyal to its allied duty," he said, TOTAL lChlcaroTribunePre•• Senlce] the Big Three. • :;::-'

MANILA, P. I., Aug. 9 [Thursday] Aboard the transport plane were /.-;.,/
•.the soviet union has accepted the AiEl OF -An immediate liaison between Brig. Gen. Charles P. Cabell, aide to ~ [., •••.
proposal of the allies and his joined COUITIIU Gen. MacArthur's command and the Gen. H. H. Arnold of the army air •
in the declaration of the allied .1 WII Red army will be established now forces; Brig. Gen. William L. Ritchie
powers of July 26." ~a::' " that Russia has declared war upon of the army's general staff, and Capt .

••To Brin&, Peace Nearer" I" Pacific Ocean Japan. P. D. Stroop, representing the corn- •
••The soviet government considers •• Present plans for continuing the man del' in chief of the naVY.: •• __ ••• _. __ •••

that this pollcy is the only means war against Japan from this theater Admiral Welcomes News I CORNER HOUSE RESTAURANT:
able to bring peace nearer, free the have beer- based upon the knowl- AD.A,K, Aleutia~s, Aug. 8 (JP)-: 100 I. Ohio St. •
people from further sacrifice and edge that Russia would enter the RUSSias entrance Into th~ war was: Open all nit. Ampl. par"'n,:war. welcomed today by Vice Adm..••••••• _._ ••• _ •••• __ •• _:
suffering, and give the Japanese Russia's action bolsters the hopes •
people the possibility of avoiding '\ _ that Japan may surrender without N " ' ~
the dangers and destruction suf- ",.' • \ her homeland being invaded but \) \ \l \oJ
fered by Germany after her refusal hoping is as far as it goes. Supplies II ~ 11t
to capitulate unconditionally," Molo- and troops are being piled up at in- ~ I 1\ \J
tov added. \.. creasing speed daily and nothing \oJ
This brought home to the Japa· COUNTRIES IN WAR ~ ·~.tI could be farther from wrong than

nese war leaders that they now 4", q 194-.t: AGAINST JIPIN t=:::l #,:.~_ the belief that the preparations for
faced attack and destruction from total defeat of Japan are being
the Asiatic mainland, as well as Legend explains how the total area and population of the 47 countries now aligned in war against the Japs compare with the area and slowed, at least in this area. .
from the Pacific and beneath the population of the Japanese empire. News of Russia's declaration of
awesome might of the atom bomb. war reached Manila just before
Molotov was asked about the reo ATTLEE HAILS 'GREAT dawn.

action of Japanese Ambassador Sato RUSSIAN ACTION DOENITZ FEARED U. S. been Intent on getting from Chung- Fleet to Aid Reds: Nimitz
when Molotov presented him with king recognition of the communist GUAM, Au~. 9 [Thursday]-(JP)-
the Russian declaration of war LAID TO TRUMAN WOULD HURL ATOM power in North China. DECISION' BY RUSSIA; The United States Pacific fieet will
against Japan. In one of the war's Soong was conferring with Stalin give full assistance to the Russian
finest pieces of understatement. PLEA AND ATOM BOMB ON GERMANY yesterday and the deal mayor may SEES WAR SHORTENED effort against Japan, Adm. Nimitz
Molotov replied: ••He gave the text not have been concluded by the said today in welcoming entry of
a careful study." time of the declaration of war to. . . the soviets into the war. The com-
Molotov said he gave Sato per- MONDORF, Luxemburg, Aug. 8 d B h t th f t th t LONDON, Aug. 8 (JP)-Prlme Min- mandar-in-chief of the Pacific fieet. S I . F d· h . ay. ut w a ever e ac s on a. t Cl t Attl ld t . h .mission to send his last telegram, t a In 0u n WIt (JP)-Adm. Karl Doemtz, head of the . IS er temen ee sal omg t Issued a statement.

after which his communications German state at the time of the POIn.t there was one rea~on th~t that Great Britain welcomed ••this Nimitz had been awakened last
with Tokyo will be closed. Finger in Peace reich's surrender, predicted today ~talIn coul~ not afford to risk walt- great decision of s~viet Russia" to night to be informed of the mo-
Correspondents in Moscow had h . b b Id' mg to get into the war. That rea- enter the war against Japan. mentous newsthat t e atomic om wou wipe 'b hi h ., .their first intimation of a declara- [Continued from first page] J 1 ti d son was the atomic bom w c In a statement Issued slIghtly "We welcome Russia as a power-

ti f h J out the apanese popu a JOn an Id th th h ft th . ,Ion 0 war w en apanese residents . •• . made its appearance in the wor mere an ree ours a er e ful partner in the war against
of the Metropolitan hotel began laration by the Soviet government said: I am not surp~lsed you sue- of warriors and statesmen less than announcement of the war declara- Japan," the admiral said.
moving out an hour before Molotov that It will consider Itself In a state ceeded. We were afraid you would th d tion in Moscow and Washington, ••Russia's brave and battle tested

. d use It aaai t G ree ays ago. A' dR' .held his press conference. of war with Japan as of Aug. 9," do It sooner an use I agams er- A di t th . ntific report ttlee haile the ussian action as armies, in the advantageously geo-
.•~ lot ld th t h f " ccor mg 0 I' SCII' •. f f th Iid It th t . t hi I ltl hi h th h IdmO OVsal I' re urn orne 0 said Byrnes. "This action of the many. th im ct of the explosion of this proo 0 e s~ I .ar y .a ,~XISs ?rap rca POSIIon w IC ey ~

the Japanese embassy staff would Soviet government should material. Doenitz's shocked cry was echoed I' va . between the prlncipal allies and In relation to Japan, arrayed WIth
depend upon the return of the ly shorten the war and save the loss by Hermann Goering, Joachim von fundamental force of. the umverse predicted it would ••shorten the the already overwhelming force of
soviet embassy staff from Tokyo. No of many lives. I am happy, too, Ribbentro and almost all the other can be felt fully 100miles away. But struggle," other united nations, will help
meeting point has been agreed upon, that the allied powers that cooper.. ?, . ltd I the Washington officials are saying to- "We in Great Britain have fully hasten defeat of the Japanese.
he added. ated in Europe to defeat the enemy ~Igh rank~ng NaZIS n erne ib night that the detonation of the appreciated and understood the tre- ••The Pacific l1eet will in turn
The dramatic announcement came will continue their cooperation in m~,errogatIon center in Lu.xem ur~; first atomic bomb dropped on Japan men dous sacrifice and strain Im- give assistance to the Russian ef-

only 48 hours after President Tru· the far east and will bring peace to A.. m I ~ h t y accomplishment, evidently was felt as far away as posed on Russia by her heroic cam- fort,"
man's disclosure that the United the world. Goermg said .•• I don't want to have M· paign against nazi Germany and we See Quick End
States army air forces had un- •• I hope that the people of Japan anything to do with it. I am leav- oscow. have always had confidence that as Nimitz's staff long ago had made
leashed man's most destructive will now realize that further resist- ing this world." GRISWOLD TELLS soon as victory had been won in provisions for possible entry of Rus-
weapon on the now virtually de- ance to the forces of the nations Von Ribbentrop exclaimed: ••Good the west, Russia would take her sia into the war.
stroyed city of Hiro~hima. . now uni~ed ,in t~e enforc~ment of heavens-this means the revolution YAM ASH IT A TO stand with her allies agai~st the How it will affect American op-
An eventual RUSSian clash With ~aw .and.justice w~ll be ~utIle. There of everything. No one would be so enemy on the eastern front, Attlee erations was not Immediately dis-

Japan had been foreshadowed by IS still time-but lIttle time-for the t .d t t t war now." GIV E UP OR DIE added. closed but it is bound to rel1ect
two signlflcant statements in the Japanese to ~ave th~mselves from s ~~lda~a~s~:[ ~bert Kesselring, ••The unconditional surre~der of in ti~hter blockade of Japan by
last rune months. the ~estructIon which threatens who commanded German bomber WITH U. S. 14TH CORPS, North- Germany has now made possible the acqulsltlon of new bases in Rus-
The first of these came Nov. 7, them. forces In the 1940 blitz of London, ern Luzon, AUI· 8 (JP)-A personal deployment of the forces of the sian territory.

1944, when Stalin in an "October Truman's Argument said the atom bomb opened up ••an appeal to Japanese Gen. Yamashita U. S. S. R. against the last of the On the other nand, it will give
revolution" anniversary speech de- ~yrne~ said that at Potsdam the as yet unsurveyable era in aerial to surrender hi troop remnants and aggressors." the navy the job of protecting con-

d J •• ." viewpoint of the President was d th " .nounce apan as an aggressive d t G Iissi St Ii •• technique and tactics" avoid further ••needless ea s voys slipPIng thru the northern
nation" conveye 0 enera ssimo a In '. II K '1 lid t I . t. in a memorandum quoting the Jakob Nagel, former nazi post- among Japanese eivillans as we as REDS' TIT A D MOVE ~rI es san s 0 reac I SOVI~ports

Denounced Jap Pact. agreements of the powers to con. master general, said German SCIen- troops was made today by Lt. Gen. J't' ~ With war supplies f.or RUSSia.
Then, last April 5. Russia an- sult with each other on the main- tists had made a real effort to use Oscar W. Griswold. PUTS LOAD UPON Malines Hall Reds

nounced she would not renew her tenance of peace that were reached the atom but added, ••America was The- commander of the United PEARL HARBOR:. T. R., Aug. 8
neutrality pact with Japan, which at the Moscow conference in 1943 well ahead of us." States 14th army corps toid Yarna- TRIBUNE PHON ES (~r--Entry of Russia . Into the war
still had a year to run. and at the recent San Francisco . _ fie s ro ed With Japan w~s acclaimed today by
Red Star the official Red army conference that framed the allied ~hlta In hundreds of lea tog pp Telephone switchboards in 'I'rib- the commanding general of Ameri·

newspaper, in the last fortnight pub. nations charter. Particularly pertl- ment to make. I can't hold a reg?· In the area wh.ere some 6,0 ~n::~ une Tower yesterday took on a can marine forces in the Pacific as
lished photographs of the soviet far nent was the provision of the char. lar press conference today but thts troops are estimated co~nere h a heavy load as a result of announce- speeding ••the day when peace
eastern army" on training maneu- ter that" in the event of a conflict announcement is so important I he had three choice~: eatse OPiet'ment that Russia had declared war thruout the world once again will

. . . . thought I would call you In. less resistance continue 0 res s T T b II i' "
vel's." In addition, the Moscow between the obligations of the mem- ••Russia has declared war on Japan and be killed, eommit suicide. on ~apan. ,HE RIBUNE. U e~ n re~.gn supreme. . .
press and radio for the last six bel'S of the united nations under th t I II •• Aid FT' troops service, Superior 0200, furnished m- We welcome our ally RUSSiaInto
months have reported on a great the present charter and their obli- -or: ~c~o~ of the soviets coming fOU~~r ::nint:~slfiedl ~~~~p battle formation at a rate of 2,000 calls an the war against t~e common enemy,
exp~sion of the soviet Pacific l1eet g.ations under any o,ther !nte:na. at th~S particular time was a sur. with the strong Japanese garrison hour, ~iss Ann Garrow, c~ief of ~e~ ~~panese," said Lt. Gen. Roy S.
and Its far eastern bases. Many tional agreement, their obligations prise to the President and Byrnes. defend in the northwestern ap- the Trfbune tel?phone service, 1'1" ~.
decorations have been awarded reo under the present charter shall pre- They were hoping but did not ex. proach t~ the Agno river valley of ported last evening. By 5:30 p. m., Vice Adm. ~ohn ~. Hoover, dep~ty
cently to shipbuilders and personnel vail." . d M d more than 5,000 calls were handled, commander In chief of the Pacific

Th P .d t' d pect It so soon. northern Luzon Islan on on ay h id fleet for Pacific ocean areas com
at Vladivostok and other bases. . e resi en s me~oran ~m Apparently there was full and and for the third day gains were s e sal . ., •• . ', . 04632 SHERIDAN ROAD
The Soviet government never has pomted out that ~he Sov~e~ Union frank discussion of the matter at measured in yards. ~xtra oper~tors were called in to mented. . The RUSSians Will b.e Open Tile••, Thura. and Sat. Until 10

]~~~~~~~~~q~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A~~~~~b~~~~~.~~~lia~b~l~e~t~o~h~rt~t~h~e~J~a~p~a~n~e~~~w~h~e~r~e~l~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fact that the Jap Kwantung army Will be a permanent me~ber of t~e and Prime Minister Churchill how ing with automatic weapons and ternated every 10 minutes In the
In Manchuria fought two unde- new p~ac: league's sec~rIty CO?~CII.the Japs had asked him to intercede mortars along a ridge 55 miles north broadcasting booth, giving out the
elared wars against the modern The slgnIficll;nce of this pro':lslOn, for peace. This plea had been made of Bagulo, latest war bulletins. These were
Russian forces in the far east in .tho not specified ~y the Pres.ldent, to Stalin by the Japanese ambassa- rushed to the switchboards from
1938 and 1939. IS that the obligation of RUSSia un- dol' on the eve of the Potsdam con- CHUNGKING NOW THE TRIBUNEnews room.

del' the, charter to collabo:ate on ference. The Japs were endeavor. The bulletin service was installed
BRITISH, RUSSIAN the maintenance .of ~eace IS para- ing, of course, to make Russia the SEES WAR EVEN in April, 1939, and is operated from

~ount t~ any oblIgat~on of the ~o- intermediary for a negotiated peace. a small, soundproof room set apartTROO PS LEA V E viet Un~on under It~ neutralIty The move was a 110p, being reo CLOSER TO END from the main switchboard. Callers
treaty ~Ith Japan .whlch does not buffed by Mr. Truman and Church- on 60 lines can hear the operatorSOON, SA YS IRAN expire tIl,l next spring, ~ho Moscow ill and evidently not pressed by CHUNGKING, Chi n a, Aug, 9 simultaneously. The bulletin broad-

TEHRAN, Iran, Aug. 8 (JP)-The ~vec:otIce of Its termmation last Stalin. [Thursday~ (JP)-An early fimsh of casting goes on 24 hours a day.
Iranian foreign ministry declared to- ar . Waited for China Deal the war With .Japan, already expect- ------.----------
d th t f th d .. f th Truman Gives News ed in Chungking With the use of the t11'Y..: ~ il t}'fr·lnu
ay a one 0 e eClslons? .e The President personally informed The supposttion here w~s that atomic bomb, now is regarded here \:Jf.lJ.lt'ttg'.O' 8'iXl 11 \ll-t't . t-e
~otsdam conf~rence was that Brrt- the press that the soviet union had Stalin d~d not wan~ to get Into .the as even closer with Russia's declara- T.' woo."'. GOr>"" "'WSP>P,'
Ish and RUSSian forces should be joined the war against Japan. Cor- war until he had time to negotiate ti f Vol.CIV. Thursaay,Aug.9 No.190
withdrawn from Tehran at once." .. a deal with Chi di "0 f the IOn 0 war.. , . . respondents were given only 15 mm·. I ina on IVISIn 0 The news broke while most of the publlsheddally exceptSundayat TrIbune
The foreign ministry said it was utes notice by the White House that prizes of war. These negotiations capital was aslee and was spread Tower.435 Nort4Mlchlianavenue.Chlcl,o

informed of the decision by the Mr. Truman would have an Im- had been begun when T. V. Soong, fi t b r p cited telephone l1Th~ll!Fr~~unecompanypublishers.
British embassy and added it ex- portant announcement to make at the new Chinese premier, arrived all y eager, ex I MAILSUBSCRIPTIONPRICES:. f T h .. ca s. Mill subscriptionpricesIn IlIInoII[outsIde
:pected the Withdrawal rom e ran 3 p m m Moscow In June, but they were It' b I' d th J . ht ChicagoI. Indiana.Iowa.MIchigan.and wis-
t t t I·· t d " . . . t t d b th d t f IS e ieve e apanese mig consln: DallyTrIbuneonly. $5.00 per vear;o s ar soon as a pre iminary 0 e· The President was seated at his in errup eye epar ure 0 ' hd I h IwIthSundayTribune$1250 per year
parture of all allied troops from desk smiling and Iookinz exceeding. Stalin for Potsdam. Soong returned start a general WIt rawa north- ZonesS and 4 In states'otherthan illlnol•.• . ward from areas south of the Indiana. Iowa.Michigan.and Wisconsin:
Iran. ly confident and self-assured as the to Chungking but went back to Mos- Y t t f k . t I DallyTrlbun. only. $7,50 per vear; with
American troops have been leav· reporters filed in. Flanking him cow a few days ago when the nego- ang z:..:-xcept.::_ a ew ey pom s, sU:Eg::s~:l~~n;.. ~~~.~o~~{usr~~r'Canadaand

ing !ran since July 31, when the were State Secretary Byrnes, Adm. tiations were resumed. . WOMANHURTIN STAIRWAYFALL ~I~1icg~n~~~yT;{~~~~~~r~i5~1ierO~e~~:vear:
Persian gulf command's work was Leahy his chief of staff and his It was understood that Stalm sup· Mrs.MlrlonPlanthaber,55, 01 4873 Win· ForeIgn:DallyTribuneonly.$25 per year;, u t , •• • throp avo wal taken to County hospital by with Sunday Tribune $42 00 per year.
declared 'successfully completed. army and navy aides. When all the posedly was seekmg recogmbon by polleeyesterdayaller she fell on a stairway EnteredII second'cia••. matter. May 14.
The last American troops are ex· reporters were in Mr. Truman rose China of the Inclusion of Inner Mon. ~~eh~~l1~~":,~·ne~ulferlnla possibleIracture011 ;rJ.io.r~~~~,~~c3.at Chlcaio.under.the act
pected to be out of the country by and said: golia in the Russian l!phere of In· Ii.ii.iii.W; ••••••••••• ~.nm••• m.iim01•• ~
Sept. 1. ••I have only a simple announce· l1uence. Stalin also is known to have Ii
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IT'S SPAULDING'~

FOR THAT

"INDIVIDUAL LOOK'·

This "Chic" fine all·woo'
Region sleeve, Lumber-Jack

Feature suit is one o~
the many fine quality.

smartly-styled suits!
SPAULDING'S are fea~

turing for your Fait
Wardrobe .•

Black & Green $65·oa
26 WEST RANDOLPH STREE'G

Open Monday. Until ,

CONVENIENT CREDIT-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

A small
deposit holds

)lour coat

•
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STEVENS
Store Hours Toclay-':~5 A. M. to 5:~5 P. M.

••I
I

i
~

~I
New 1945..46

MOUTON LAMB
FUR COATS
in our August

fur sale

In ,enulne
I
-I~l

~129*FASCINATING "FLATTERERS"

in simulated Goro pearls 1l\'DIAN ATERSNAKE
They look like beaver, f el
like beaver •.• and wear even
longer than beaver. But the
price certainly doesn't look
like a beaver price. In fact it
doesn't even look like a price
for a fine Mouton lamb coat
either ••• it's so very, very
low. But our famous August
fur sale makes it that way

,.

Wonderful with summer blacks, whites 'or
pastels and your sun-tan! ••• These lovely,
lustrous, simulated pearls by Coro! For a
new twist ••• coil them arou.nd your shin-
ing top-knot or twist a single strand around
your arm as a bracelet!

Single strand ..••••.••••••••••••... $4*
Double strand •••••••••••••• : ••••.. S8*
Triple strand .•••••••••••••....... $11*

oar steep-heeled, exotleaUy mottled sandald

"Highly" .irenish-these snake "charming" sandals

in mottled Grey and Cream.

Openly flattering-they're exeiting, neutral (ooting

for your lummer wardrobe •
5TH FLOOR

• Plus 20% Fecleral Excis. Tax 12.95 the pair.

MANDEL BROTHERS
Jew.lry •• Jirtt Floor, • Wabash

Airplane Itampl 1, 2, 3 and 4 "alid now.
State at Jackson

CHAS. A. TEVENS &: CO., STATE TREET

The Shoe Shop-lst Floor Open 9:45 to 5:45 ·Plu, FtrltralZxci,t Ta:ll
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